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~CSPTI 01- I:~ HJL'SE TO RECEIVE 
FORME::Z :-rt:-LE?-.S OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

HAY 21, 1974 
************ 

1. The Speaker c alls the House to order. 

2. T~e Chaplain offers prayer. 

3. The Speaker announces his approval of the Journal. 

4. One-Minute Speeches. 
Communicatio~ (if any) laid down. 

5 . Pursuant to special order previously agreed to, the Speaker 
declares the House in recess subject to the call of the Chair. 

6. The Speaker makes brief welcoming remarks. 

7. The Speaker recognizes the Majority Leader. 

8 . The Speaker recognizes the Minority Leader. 

9 . The Speaker directs the clerk to call the roll of former 
Memhers of the House of Representatives. 
[Follo:;.Jing the roll call, the Speaker announces the result.] 

10. The Speaker reco gnizes Hon . Brooks Hays, of 1':orth Carolina, 
to speak and introduce Vice President Gerlad R. Ford . 

11. Remar~s hy Vice President Ford . 

12. Conclusion of program. 

13. T~e Speaker c alls the House to order at expiration of recess . 

14. The Majority leader moves that the proceedings had during the 
recess be printed in the ~ecord . 
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Dr- Urce_ fRestot--;1.1( CrZ£Ac.u 
{ff€ h r<./111 rz:,e fVI ~M(J i 12 s 

honor to be here today. To the gentleman from Arkansas, Mr. Hays, 

whose long and outstanding service in the Congress is respected by us 

all, I am especially grateful for the presention of this gavel -- the symbol 

of the parliamentary process . 

Earlier this morning I returned from Hawaii. I could not help 

but think how our American union has grown since those days when we were 

thirteen sparsely settled colonies clinging for their survival along the rim 

of our eastern seaboard. 

~~ yA:-~o =h=d States Representative from the 

Fifth Congressional District of Michigan. I could not foresee that today 

I would be standing here addressing you as the Vice President of our 

country. Neither could I have imagined as I worked with many of you to 

~--5J,.@'tHl•tf-/ aft'd: adopt for later ratification the 25th Amendment that 

I would be the first selected through such means to the Vice Presidency. 
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~~L 
In the s'J; 't t il& ';nonths since I leit the Hous e, I view with even 

greater respect our legislative branch. Separation from that which was 

the warp and woof of your life causes not just a nostalgia for other times, 

but also reflections as to the real meaning and purpose of our Congress. 

Let us remember the power of this Republic is not to be measured 

in its armaments, essential as they are - -

Neither is it to be found in technological achievements, of which 

we can be justly proud - -

Nor is it expressed by our Gross National Product, huge as it is - -

Rather, the power of the Republic is ~found in its institutions 

and in the spirit of its people. 

The idea forces that have shaped our nation and brought us to the 

pinnacle of power a l so are the same forces that bring us into confrontations 

with peril rn this uneasy world in which we live. 
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S hakespea re obse r ved ''that a ll the wo r l d 's a stage .' ' Ii that be true , 

then as the drama unfolds in the last quarter of this century, America cannot 

a£fo rd to be a bit player. 

6-"l ~ 
V!hether we like it a.nd eve:a ~h.Gugh we did net seek H, our technological 

achievements and mil itary power have combined with Time and Circumstance; 

so we find ourselves center stage in the leading role 
~ of thi s drama Wfi eall . 

/!\._ x 

-('.xrnrlQ. event§.. And here i n this institution we call the Congress it all began 

two centuries ago come this September when the First Continental Congress 

convened in Philadelphia . Thus began the American Experiment. 

Jefferson proclaimed an aristocrac y for America. It was an 

aristocr acy of "talent and virtue. 11 Certainly, no o ne was better qualified 

fo r that aristo c racy than Lincoln who was a student and admirer of 

Jeffersonian principles. Congressman Jeffe r son, who wrote our great 

Declaration as a member of the Second Continental Congress, is reno-\vned 

a s a political theorist. Congre s sman Lincoln gave meaning in a practica l 
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way to Jefiersonian theory. Lincoln was an embodiment of the principles 

stated in the Declaration, In his kind and simple "\Vay, this man, a product 

of the American frontier, translated the hopes and promises of that 

docu.rnent to the American common man. 

The House today captures something 0£ the genius 0£ these two 

men to combine theory and practice i n the _(irt of government. 

Much criticism is leveled at the Congress today. Much criticism 

was leveled at the Continental Congress . Indeed, letters of that time 

reflect the anger and exasperation it inspired. Succeeding Congresses h ave , 

also been criticized, and future Congresses .. ~surely be . Yet, those of 

us who have served here know that this institution adjusts and responds to 

demands of the times. Sometimes this response is not just in the form o r 

manner the critics demand or envi sion, but in an overall way it invariably 

is consistent with the needs o f the day. This resiliency a nd ability to 

change , usually in a gradu a l way , is a t the heart of our representative 

sys tern. 
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As one who has served in the Congress £or a quarter of a century, 

permit me to make several observations. They reflect my present vantage 

point , but are largely influenced by years of service in the House. 

In certain fundamental ways , we have not changed from that first 

!k-~ 
assembly of colonial representatives. This is be,cau~e ~is a p a rliamentary 

(j._, ~'\)l;:. {l 'E'-3~0'1\c,\ \; . .\2.-\--1 ' l '',~ _tl...N.._n r,,...J-r • 
4o "QOV""'' "'- s;;..- .. e "<>+•on · ~ ,,LJ~ 

institution composed of free men !;t) g~ 1:1 e1 ;- a free naHe~- - a1A neither,., _

75 
~--, 

. . . . ~_6) .. -~'llf~~~ ~"°'~ --(\OfdO • ' 
political philosop~nor political ~~ ever change~, n~ I believe ~ 

~~ 
~ will'llcw-e1 change~ Indeed, it is our duty to make sure f doff not. 

Both of our Houses are, we know, highly partisan bodies in their 

organization, but what often is not known is that friendships transcend 

party lines, and other loyalties reach across the center aisle. We also 

know these Houses can act in a partisan, a bi-partisan, and a non-partisan 

way. The biggest problem most members have in voting is not t rying to 

figure out the Republican way or the Democratic way, but the right way to 

vote . 
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The history of American government has proven the validity of 

the checks and balances system which derives from our tri-partite, 

co-equal branches. This co-equality of the Congress is vital. Some 

+\-o.'I' 
cannot be ''more equal EE¥others." The Congress is the people's branch, 

and to the extent its role in the Federal system is diminished, so too is 

. \ ~ -\.-\__~q, '( "b--t-e 'rt' . 
diminished the role of the people ro dil ed that system; 

At the heart of representative gove rnment is the legislature. If 

\j.) \ \ \ 

it is strong, the Republic shatt be secure, The House has been likened 

to a barometer. It reflects the moods and whims of the American people - -

+~~.r 
their hopes -- ~fears; their weaknesses -- but foremost their strengths. 

Here you ma1 find the story of our people's sacrifices and the history of 

their courage. It is also a piece of litmus paper upon which are dropped 

the acids of public opinion. Opinion which shapes legislation. 

The French Revolution~ inspir¥e term "the Fourth Estate. " 

However~,,°l~;J~~:e~can 
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Revolution. In this chamber, as in the legislative assemblies across our 
f 

t:P-lllMKJ ~ 
land, we see evidence of the vital role!\ play/ in the processes of government 

~\fL,u(_ ~ 
so that in many waysn the Fourth Branch of American government. 

There is not a member here who has not felt the criticism of the 

~ 
media. There are times when this criticism has no~ just; but, 

nothwithstanding, neither is there anyone here who does not recognize that 

one of the safeguards of individual liberty is a free press. 

Responsiveness is an important part of the legislative process . 

Responding to the needs of the people i s a duty of the legislator. However , 

the Congress, in addition to bei ng responsive, must be responsible. The 

~ 

l atte r is s ometimes a sterner, ~e difficult task, but at times being 

'""' -\e~..-s bA;- · 
responsible~ the nation 1 s needs i s harder than being responsive to the 

wishes of the people. Our nation i s a wor ld power. Leadership in world 

affairs is a responsibility that is thrust upon the United States, and 

thereby devolves on the Congress . Participation in world affairs is not 
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ahvays understood oy the American people; and}solationism which \Vas 

,~s, \ec.\ e0 et.--\-
the hallmark of the 1920's and 1930's is N!placed~t times by an attitude 

of "non-involvement" in the 1970's. 

V!e speak often in terms of the close of this century. However , 

the next 25 years mark the end of the millenium in which we live . About 

to pass are a thousand years of Vfestern History that began in the Dark 

Ages. A darkness that would be pierced ever so painfully 1 enlightenment 

that came slowly. The Magna Carta was the birth pang;. of representative 

government. The barons who met at Runnymede to curb the power of 

King John had something in common with men who met at Philadelphia 
I . 

to protest the abuses of King George. And, in both cases, ~ o"if;;;;;J } 

were aware of the greatness they had done there . 

For representative government, the road to Philadelphia began 

at Runnyrnede. We are still travelers on that road. Through trial and 

adver s ity - - through agony and accomplishment - - through Civil War 
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and econon1ic devastation, the Republic has still moved inexo~ ably along 

that road. 

Whether in the nation's travails or triumphs , the strength 0£ the 

Congress has been proven. 

If our aristocracy is to be one of talent and virtue, then the 
I 

~~-'-~ 
Congress is the fraternity of free men. 

Only 10, 571 Americans have ever served in the Congress . The 

official encyclopedia of our membership begins with the First Continental 

Congress whose bicentennial anniversary occurs September fifth this year. 
II 

I would hope this Congress~ take those steps it deems appropriate 

to ensure this nation and its people observe this beginning of the American 

Experiment. An experiment "\Vhich 200 years later has produced not only 

material wealth and power, but mo re importantly, has expanded the horizons 

of human freedom for its own citizens and has been a hope for mankind 

ever Y""-here. 
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Let us r esolve that this hope shall become a truth self-evident ; 

that indeed l ife, liberty, and the pursui t of happine ss a r e the b ir thrig h t 

of every n 1an, eve ry where. 
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REMARKS BY VICE PRESIDENT GERALD R. FORD 
TO THE FORMER MEMBERS OF CONGRESS ASSOCIATION 

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
11:00 A.M. TUESDAY, MAY~l, 1974 

FOR RELEASE ON DELIVERY 

Mr. Speaker, my distinguished former.. ·Colleagues -- it's a 

high honor to be here today. To the gentleman from Arkansas, 

Mr. Hays, whose long and outstanding service in the Congress is 

respected by us all, I am especially grateful fc)r. the presentation 

of this gavel -- the symbol of the parli~entary ·~rocess. 

Earlier this morning I returned from Hawaii~ I could not 

help but think how our American union has grown sinc~.those days 

when we were thirteen sparsely settlea colonies cling~~g for their 
•. ! 

survival along the rim of our eastern seaboard. 

When you met last year, I was the United States. 

Representative from the Fifth Congressional District of Michigan.· 

I could not foresee that today I would be standing here add~~~sing 

you as the Vice President of our country. Neither could I have 

imagined as I worked with many of you to adopt for later ratifl:~a

tion the 25th Amendment that I would be the first selected through 

such means to the Vice Presidency. 

In the some fife months since I left the House, I view 

with even greater respect our legislative branch. Separation from 

that which was the warp and woof of your life causes not just a 

nostalgia for other times, but also reflections as to the real 

meaning and purpose of our Congress. 

Let us remember the power of this Republic is not to be 

measured in its armaments, essential as they are. 

Neither is it to be found in technological achievements, 

of which we can be justly proud. ~ 

Nor is it expressed by our Gross National Product, huge 

as it is. 

Rather, the power of the Republic is found in its institu-

tions and in the spirit of its people. 
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The idea forces that have s:-naped our nation and brought 

us to the pinnacle of power also are the same forces that bring 

us into confrontations with peril in this uneasy world in which 

we live. 

Shakespeare observed "that all the world's a stage". If 

that be true, then as the drama unfolds in the last quarter of this 

century, America cannot afford to be a bit player. 

Whether we like it or not, our technological achievements 

and military power have combined with Time and Circumstance; so 

we find ourselves center stage in the leading role of this global 

drama. And here in this institution we call the Congress it all 

began two centuries ago come this September when the First 

Continental Congress convened in Philadelphia. Thus began the 

American Experiment. 

Jefferson proclaimed an aristocracy for America. It was 

an aristocracy of "talent and virtue". Certainly, no one was 

better qualified for that aristocracy than Lincoln who was a 

student and admirer of Jeffersonian principles. Congressman 

Jefferson, who wrote our great Declaration as a member of the 

Second Continental Congress, is renowned as a political theorist. 

Congressman Lincoln gav~ meaning in a practical way to Jeffersonian 

theory. Lincoln was an embodiment of the principles stated in the 

Declaration. In his kind and simple way, this man, a product of 

the American frontier, translated the hopes and promises of that 

document to the American common man. 

The House today captures something of the genius of these 

two men to combine theory and practice in the art of government. 

Much criticism is leveled at the Congress today. Much 

criticism was leveled at the Continental Congress. Indeed, letters 

of that time reflect the anger and exasperation it inspired. 

Succeeding Congresses have also been criticjzed, and future 

Congresses will surely be. Yet, those of us who have served here 

know that this institution adjusts and responds to demands of the 

times. Sometimes this ·response is not just in the form or manner 
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the critics demand or envision, but in an overall way it invariably 

' is consistent with the needs of the day. This resiliency and 

ability to change, usually in a gradual way, is at the heart of 

our representative system. 

As one who has served in the Congress for a quarter of 

a century, permit me to make several observations. They reflect 

my present vantage point, but are largely influenced by years of 

service in the House. 

In certain fundamental ways, we have not changed from that 

first assembly of colonial representatives. This is because the 

Congress is a parliamentary institution composed of free men whose 
·./ 

resporiS·~~:t-ty it is to govern a free nation -- and neither 

shifting political philosophies nor political majorities have 

ever changed that -- nor do I believe they ever will. Indeed, it 

is our duty to make sure they do not. 

Both of our Houses are, we know, highly partisan bodies 

in their organization, but what often is not known is that friend

ships transcend party lines, and other loyalties reach across the 

center aisle. We also know these Houses can act in a partisan, 

a bi-partisan, and a non-partisan way. The biggest problem most 

members have in voting is not trying to figure out the Republican 

way or the Democratic way, but the right way to vote. 

The history of American government has proven the validi t y 

of the checks and b~lances system which derives from our tri-

partite, co-equal branches. This co-equality of the Congress is 

vital. Some cannot be "more equal than others." The Congress 

is the people's branch, and to the extent its role in the Federal 

system is diminished, so too is diminis hed the role of the people 

in that system. 

At the heart of representative government is the 

legislature. If it is strong, the Republic will be secure. The 

House has been likened to a barometer. It reflects the moods 

and whims of the American people -- their hopes -- their fears; 

their weaknesses -- but foremost th.eir strengths. Here you may 
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find the story of our people's sacrifices and the history of 

their courage. It is also a piece of litmus paper upon which are 

dropped the acids of public opinion. Opinion which shapes 

legislation. 

The French Revolution inspired the term "the Fourth 

Estate." However, genuine freedom of the press was a product of 

the American Revolution. In this chamber, as in the legislative 

assemblies across our land, we see evidence of the vital role 

the news media play in the processes of government so that in many 

ways they are nearly the Fourth Branch of American government. 

There is not a member here who has not felt the criticism 

of the media. There are times when this criticism has not been 

just; but, notwithstanding, neither is there anyone here who 

does not recognize that one of the safequards of individual liberty 

is a free press. 

Responsiveness is an important part of the legislative 

process. Responding to the needs of the people is a duty of the 

legislator. However, the Congress, in addition to being responsiv~ 

must be responsible. The latter is sometimes a sterner, a diffi

cult task, but at times being responsible in terms of the nation's 

needs is harder than being responsive to the wishes of the people. 

Our nation is a world power. Leadership in world affairs is a 

responsibility that is thrust upon the United States, and thereby 

devolves on the Congress. Participation in world affairs is not 

always understood by the American people; and the isolationism 

which was the hallmark of the 1920's and 1930's is reflected at 

times by an attitude of "non-involvement" in the 1970's. 

We speak often in terms of the close of this century. 

However, the next 25 years mark the end of the millenium in which 

we· live. About to pass are a thousand years of Western History 

that began in the Dark Ages. A darkness that would be pierced 

ever so painfully by enlightenment that came slowly. The Magna 

Carta was the birth pang of representative government. The barons 

who met at Runnymede to curb the power of King John had something 
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in common with men who met at Philadelphia to protest the abuses 

' . . of King George. And, in both cases, few'~ .if: any, were aware of 

the greatness they had done there. 

For representative government, the road to Philadelphia 

began at Runnymede. We are still travelers on that road. 

Through trial and adversity through agony and accomplishment 

through Civil War and economic devastation, the Republic has still 

moved inexorably along that road. 

Whether in the nation's travails or triumphs, the 

strength of the Congress has been proven. 

If our aristocr~cy is to be one of talent and virtue, 

then the Congress is the freely elected fraternity of free men. 

Only 10,571 Americans have ever served in the Congress. 

The official encyclopedia of our membership begins with the First 

Continental Congress whose bicentennial anniversary occurs 

September fifth this year. I would hope this Congress will take 

those steps it deems appropriate to ensure this nation and its 

people observe this beginning of the American Experiment. An 

experiment which 200 years later has produced not only material 

wealth and power, but more importantly, has expanded the horizons 

of human freedom for its own citizens and has been a hope for 

mankind everywhere. 

Let us resolve that this hope shall become a truth self

evident; that indeed life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness 

are the birtpright of every man, everywhere. 

##### 
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May 16, 1974 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-. DAILY DIGES'f D545 
Late Report:S: Conferees received permission to file a ing. amended to contain the language of the House bill 
conference report by midnight Friday; May 17, on as passed. Agreed to amend the ti_tle of the Senate hilt 
H.R. 14013, mak.ing supplemental appropriatibn~ for H. Res. lIIl, the rule under which the bill was con-
fiscal year 1974; · · sidered, was agreed to earlier by a voic~ vote. . ~ 

Committee on Education and Labor received per- , Pages H 3934 ~950 • ( 
\'' - .I-~ C''Ol?f) 

mission to file reports by midnight'Friday, May 17 on: Legal Services Corporation: By,a ye~-and-na fbte of . ~I 
H.R. 14225, to a~end and extend the Rehabilitation 227 yeas to 143 nays, the House agreed to the co~~rence ~::. · 
Act of 1973 for l additio.l'l.al year; and S'.J. Res. 40, to report on H.R. 7824, to establish a Legal 'Servi f,1:,or.:. -· 
authorize and request the President to call a White poration; clearing the ~easure for Senate action. . _:_./ 
House Conference on Library and Information Services Rejeeted a motion to recommit the·bill to the co~mit.:. , . 
in l 976; and . . tee of conference with instructions to insist on· die House- · 
Committ~e on Agriculture received permission to file passed prov1s10n prohibiting actmttes in backup re-

a report by midnight Friday, May . 17, on H.R. 14747, search c _contract reJe a yea-
to amend the Sugar Act of 1948. Pages· H 3931-H 3932 -nay vote of 183 y~as to i90 nays). ' Pages ~ 3950-H 3 • · 

Energy S~pply and Coordination: House disagr to First Continental Congress: .Agreed to$. Con; Res. 85, 
the amendment of the Senate to HR. 14368, nergy to proclaim October 14; 1974, a Day .of National Ol>-
Supply and Coordination Act, and agreed to con, servance for the 20oth Anniversary of .the First Conti; 
ference asked by the Senate. Appointed as confe --~-~ nental Congress; clearing the measure. Page .H 3970 

Representatives Staggers, Macdonald, Moss, Di_ngell, Legis : Ma"~rit' whjp .. ~nounc~ , 
Devine, Broyhill of North Carolina, and Hastings. legislative program for the wee egt,!1ntng onday,_-;" 

Page H 3932 May 20. Agreed to adjourn _from Thurs~ay to ~onday. 
Presidential Message- · NATO-Europe« Received ' -. -~ . . . . . Pages H 397Q-H 3~71 ·. 

and read a message from the President transmitting a Calendar Wedn~sday: Agreed to .dispense with .Cal-
progress report on NA TO-Europe troop reductions d w d d b · f M · · · en ar e nes ay usmess o ay 22. . ·; Page .H 397)_-
and the balance of payments-referred to the Commit- · • 
tee on Armed Forces. · Quorum Calls-Votes: Two quorum c:ills and three , 

Page H 
3933 

1 yea-and-nay votes developed during the proceedings of · 
Mexico-United States Interparliamentary Group: of the House today-and appear on pages H3934, .H3945, 

. Read and accepted a letter from Representative Broom- H3947, and H3¢8-:-H3¢ 9• · • 
field wherein he r~signs as a member of the U.S. dele-
gation to the Mexico-United States lnterparliamentary Program for Monday: Met -at noo~ and adjourned at 
Group. Subsequently, the Speaker appointed Repre- 4 :12 p.m. until noon on Monday, May 20, when tlle 

sefitativf( {)erwinski to fiU t11e vacancy. ~~~~~ w;!11;a~:k~~s~~~~:le~1~~d.;;~u~~:;~! 
Pages H 

3933
- H 

3934 Authorization (open rule, 4. hours of debate). 
Late Report: Committee on Ways and Means received 
permission to file a report by midnight Saturday, May 
18, on H.R. 14832, to provide for a temporary increase 
in the public debt ceiling. Page H 3934 

Overseas Private Investment Corporation: By a yea
and-nay vote of 225 yeas to 152 nays, the House passed 
H.R 13973, to amend the title of the Foreign Assistance 
Act of 1961 concerning the Overseas Private Investment 
Corporation, to extend the authority for the Corporation, 
to authorize tl1e Corporation to isssue reinsurance, to 
suggest dates for terminating certain activities of the 
Corporation. 

Agreed to the committee amendments. 
Rejected an amendment that sought to prevent OPIC 

support to countries which refuse to cooperate with the 
United States in the extradition of an American citizen 
(rejected by a division vote of 18 ayes to 33 noes); and 

Rejected an amendment that-sought to prevent OPIC 
support for the construction of oil refineries outside the 
United States. 

Subsequently, tl1is passage was vacated and S. 2957, 
a similar Senate-passed bill, was passed in lieu after be-

Co111mittee Meetings 
WATERSHED PROJECTS . 

" 
Committee on Agriculture: Subcommittee on Conser
vation and Credit met and approved for full committee 
action the following watershed projects: Hurrican 
Creek, Tenn., North Fork Nolin River, Ky., Red Boil
ing Springs, Tenn., and Upper Castleton River, Vt. 

DEFENSE APPROPRIATION 

Committee on Appropriations: Subcommittee on De
fense held a hearing on Operation and Maintenance, 
Army. · ,, 
LABOR-HEW APPROPRIATIONS 

Committee on Appropriations: Subcommittee on 
Labor-HEW continued hearings with Members of 
Congress and public witnesses. 

MILITARY CONSTRUCTION APPROPRIATION · 

Committee on Appropriations: Subcommittee on Mili
tary Construction continued hearings on Department 
of the Air Force. · 

,. 
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E. Ross Adair 

Hugh Q. Alexander 

William R. Anderson 

0. K. .Armstrong 

William H. Avery 

William H. Ayres 

Roberi R. Baxry 

Laurie c. Battle 

Frank J. Becker 

Page Belcher 

J. Caleb Boggs 

Frances P. Bolton 

John w. Bricker 

Clarence G. Burton 

George Bush 

J oii.n W. B:,rrnes 

Earle C. Clements 

John Sherman Cooper 

William c. Cramer 

Willard S. Curtin 

Vincent J. Dellay 

FTancis E. Dorn 

Billie s. Fa.mum 

Pa:ul A. Fi.."lo 

Ellsworth Bishop Foote 

Gera1d R. Ford 

J. Allen Frear, Jr. 

Indiana 

North Carolina 

Tennessee 

.Missouri 

Kansas 

Ohio 

New York 

Alabama 

New York 

Oklahoma 

Delaware (Senate) 

Ohio 

Ohio (Senate) 

Virginia 

Texas 

Wiscansi..11 

Georgia 

Kentucky (Senate) 

Kentucky (Senate) 

Florida 

Pennsylvania 

New Jersey 

New York 

Michigan 

New York 

Connecticut 

Michigan 

Del.aware (Senate) 
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Peter A. Garland Maine 

Edward A. Garmatz Maryland 

E. C. Gathings Arkansas .-<~~-l' 
I -

~ 

( z:, 

Robert Ha1e Maine !~ :.-· 
·"' 

~'.' .. 
'"~ _( 

John R. Hansen Iowa. 

Parter Hardy, Jr. Virginia 

Bt-ooks Hairs Arkansas 

Dan Heyworth Michigan 

William E. Hess Chio 

Ear1 Hogan Indiana 

Joe F. Holt III Calif'ornia 

Evan Howell lllinois 

DeWitt S. Hyde Maryland 

Frank N. lltard Texas 

w. Pat Jennings Virginia 

Jed Johnson, Jr. Oklahoma 

WaJ.ter H. Judd Minnesota 

Char1es R. Janas North Carolina 

James Kee West Virginia 

Hastings Keith Massachusetts 

David s. King utah 

Thomas S. 10.eppe North Dakota 

Horace R. KorneSa\Y' North Carolina 

Frank Kowal.ski Connecticut 

John Davis Lodge Connecticu.t 

DanaJ.d E • ilikens Ohio 

Hervey G. Machen Maryland 

Carter Manasco .Al.e.bama 
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Jolm o. Marsh, Jr. 

D.R. (B~) Matthews 

George Mead.er 

George P. Miller 

Chester L. Mize 

Walter H. Moeller 

Rogers c. B. Morton 

Abraham J. Mu1ter 

F. Ja:y Nimtz 

Ma.stai E. O'Neal., Jr. 

Frank c. Osmers, Jr. 

Harold c. Ostertag 

George Outland 

Howard W. Pollock 

R. Wa.lter Riehlman 

Byran G. Rogers 

Harold M. Ryan 

.Alf'red E. Santangelo 

Carlton R. Sickles 

.Alf'red D. Sieminski 

Howard W. Smith 

Izynn staJ.ba.um 

Frank L. Sundstran 

John H. Terry 

Clark W. Thanpson 

James E. Van Zandt 

George M. Wallha.user 

Fred Wampler 

James D. Weaver 
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Virginia. 

Florida. 

Michigan 

California 

Kansas 

Ohio 

Maryland 

New Yark 

Indiana 

Georgia. 

New Jersey 

New York 

Calif'ornia 

.Alaska 

New York 

Colorado 

Michigan 

New York 

Maryland 

New Jersey 

Virginia. 

Wiscaisin 

New Jersey 

New York 

Texas 

Pennsylvania 

New Jersey 

Indiana 

Pennsylvania. 



•• .... · . 

J. Irving Whalley 

J. Ernest Wharton 

RaJ.ph w. Yarbaroo.gh 

Later Reservations: 

Jeffery Cohe1an 

A. S. Mike Manroney 

Fred Schwenge1 

Joseph D. ~dings 

statt: 

Dean w. Determan 

Mrs. Daratby E. Bageant 

Warren I. Cikins 

-4-

Pennsy1vania. 

New York 

Texas (Senate) 

CaJ.if'arnia 

Okl.ahoma. (Senate) 

Iowa 

Maryl.and 

Guests: 

Cl.ittord c. Ne1son, American 
Assembly 

David Henderson, American W~ 
Foundation 



• 
• ·, 

NON-MEMBE:RS ATTENDmG ".ALUMNI DAY" MBETING - Ma;y 21, 1974 

Graham Purcell Texas 

William S. Mai 11 i a.rd 

John s. Mcnaga.n 

Calif cxrnia 

Connecticut 



\ \ t'; tfD f. 141 

srrmJi ~ OF SENATE .AND HOUSE OF REFRESENTATIVES ATTENDnrG FMJ RECEP.rION 
' A 

MAY 21 1974 

SENATE 

Floyd K. Haskell Colorado 

Walter D. Hud.dleston Kentucky 

Jacob K.. Javits New York 

Lee :M.etca.l:f' Montana. 

John J. S:pa.rkman 

/ 

HOUSE 

Frank Annunzio Illinois 

Robert E. Bau.man Maryland 

Charles E. Bennett Florida 

Jonathan B. Bingham New York 

J olm A. Blatnik Minnesota 

J,:L11dy (Mrs. HaJ.e) Boggs Louisiana 

Edward P. Boland Massachusetts 

Riche.rd Bolling Missouri 

William G. Brey Indiana 

. William s. Rroomfield Michigan 

Clarence J. Brown - Ohio 

Gro:T"J Brown Micl1igan 



Jolm H. Bncba.na.n, Jr. 

James A. Burke 

O:nar Burleson 

Bill D. Burlison 

Charles J. carney 

Bob Cssey 

Charles E. CbamberJ.ain 

James c. Clevel.and 

Ha.ro1d R. Collier 

Silvio Ccnte 

James c. Corman 

Pau1 w. Cronin 

Robert W. Daniel., Jr. 

Daninick V. Da.nie1s 

Glenn R. Davis 

Mendell Davis 

E. {Kika.) de la Garza 

Jolm Dellenback 

Ed.ward J. Derw:inski 

Thomas N. Downing 

Jcim J. Duncan 

Don Edwards 

1.fa:r'v:tn L. Esch 

Joe L. Evins 

Dante B. Fascell 

Peter B. H. Frelingmzy-sen 

Richard Fulton 

Dan Fu.qua 

Tan s. Gettys 
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Alabama 

Massachusetts 

Texas 

Missouri 

Ohio 

Texas 

Michigan. 

New Hampshire 

Illinois 

Massachusetts 

Cal.if'ornia. 

Massachusetts 

Virg:in:i.a. 

New Jersey 

Wisconsin 

SOI.Ith Carolina. 

Texas 

Oregan 

Illinois 

Virginia 

Tennessee 

Ca.lif'ornia. 

Michigan 

Tennessee 

F1orida. 

New Jersey 

Tennessee 

Florida. 

South Ce.:rolina 
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Benjamin A. GiJ.llJan New York 

Edith Green Oregan 

James R. Grover, Jr. New York 

Lee H. Hamilton Indiana. 

Jolm Pau1 Hammerschmidt Arkansas 

James M. Hanley New York 

James F. Hastings New York 

Ws\Ylle L. lfa\y's Ohio 

David N. Henderson North carolina. 

Floyd V. Hicks Washington 

~1arjarie. S. Ho1t }ft.aryland 

Frank Horton New York 

Craig Hosmer Cslif amia 

James Howard New Jersey 

William L. Hungate Missouri 

Jolm E. Hunt New Jersey 

Ha.ro1d T. (Bizz) Johnson Cal.i:rarnia. 

Ed Jones Texmessee 

Abraham Ke.zen, Jr. Texas 

W.i.ll.iam M. Ketclmm California 

Robert J. Laganarsino ca.J.if o:rnia 

K. Guml McKa\Y utah 

stewart B. McKinney Connecticut 

James R • .M'mm Satrth Carolina 

Spatk Matsunaga. Hawaii 

Ral.ph H. Metca.J..:f'e DJ..inois 

Patsy Mink Hawaii 

Daia.ld J. Mitchell New York 

Thomas P. O'Neill, Jr. Massachusetts 



• 
-4-

"· 
Wtcyne Owens Utah 

Claude Pepper Florida 

Car1 D. Perkins Kentuc'ky 

J. J. Piclde Texas 

Bertram L. Podell New York 

William J. Rand.all Missouri 

Ralph S. Regula Ohio 

Jolm J. Rhodes Arizona. 

Howard W. Robison New York 

Ear1 B. Ruth North Carolina 

Char1es w. Sandman, Jr. New Jersey 

Henna:n T. Sclmeebeli Pennsy1vania 

Keith Sebelius Kansas 

Bob Sikes Florida ' 
Henry P. Smith, III New York 

Har1ey o. staggers West Virginia 

J. Wil Ji am stantcm. Ohio 

Leonor K. Sullivan Missouri 

James w. Sym:ingtcm. Missouri 

steven D. $y!lll1S Idaho 

Roy A. Ttey-1or North Carolina 

Vernon w. Thanson Wisconsin 

Char1es Thaie Nebraska. 

Robert o. Tiernan Rhode Island 

Morris Udall Arizona. 

A1 UJJme.n Oregon 

Guy Vander Jagt; Michigan 

Joe n. Waggaier Louisiana. 

Char1es w. Whalen, Jr. Ohio 

Richard c. White Texas 
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G. William Whitehurst Virginia. 

Ja.m.i.e L. Whitten Mississippi 

Charles E. Wiggins Cal.i:rornia 

Larry Winn, Jr. Kansas 

Lester L. Woli':f' New York 

Louis c. V1,yman. New Hampshire 

Dai Young .Al.a.ska 

Clement J. Zablocki Wisconsin 

John M. Zwack Minnesota. 

Antonio Borja Wai Pat Guam 




